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The £ oll owing A TM lists the maximum design loads of Bendix Fuel Cask struts, 
as well as the loads in Grumman 1 s struts. 
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The load factors are as follows: 
Acting simultaneously 
Nx ::= 38 G's 
NzorNY = 28.4 G's 
Non-Compatible load factors 
N = 60 G's X 
N = 37 G's y 
Nz- 31G's 
of. x = 90 Rad/ sec2 
,f..y = 120 Rad/sec2 
2 c/. z = 110 Rad/ sec 
PAOI 2 OP 
All load factors include a factor of safety of 1. 5. The maximum weight of GE' s 
cask and Bendix hardware is 34 lbs, The C. G, of the cask is at X = 149, 00. 
F = + 38 G's x 34 lbs. = ± 1290 lbs. X -- . 
F z or F y '""±. Z8.4 G's x 34 lbs. = ± 965 lbs. 
Fx=.:I::.60G'sx34lbs. =±2040lbs. 
F y = ± 37G 1s x 34 lbs. == ± 1260 lbs. 
Fz = ± 31 G 1s x 34 lbs. = ±.1060 lbs. 
Ix-x = 182llb-in2 
Iy-y = l084 lb-in2 
Iz -z = 2393lb-in2 
T x-x = ±. 425 in-lbs 
T y = ± 338 in-lbs. y-
T z-z = ± 685 in-lbs. 
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